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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
MI NEW zurmsDr lust

RHEUMATISM'
A NEW BEMEDIrt
A CERTAIN MUNDY, .1 - ACUTE REIEUIILiTISH,

,CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
RRE71114713.111 OfEVERY LIND;

ROW STUBBORN,
No NAME HOW LONG STANDING,PROPYLANIIVII WILL CONQUIRIIT,

WILL CURS IT,
WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN. DOMES BUD

Docron =dm,
Doan= TRY IT.

TEDI BEST TESTIMONY,
REST MEDICALAUTHORITY. DOOTONaNOW IT,

PA BELIEVE IT,
TRW/ AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[Fs= Ornauu. liaarruL Rimmed

MAT 19, 1880,—EileaS., mt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack eremite rhenina-
tism,trom whichshe was confined toherbed tor two weeks
end subtle:teal from arelapse for four more. Sheba'been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had ao decided chill. Twodays later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and painful ; both lianas are affected, but the right
1111 most so. This, then, Is a case of acuterheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Ilia a
well remarked typical ease We will carefudy watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object

In bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In Ike
treatment of rheumatism. I mean prindscsias. Dr.
Awenarius, of Si. Petersburg, recommends It in the
highestterms, having derived great cadent from its use
in250 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefor. to give It another
trial. I must confess lam always uleredniolte as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as speediest ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
era bound to give ita trial.

SAME CASE FMB DAYS LATER
Mai 23, 1880.—Iwill now exhibit to youthe patientfor

whom I prescribed Propylamine, and wa s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it In douse three grains every two hours
(intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, I
bound her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
peeled to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
attack. (the patient now walked into the room.) the
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cancel
fall to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are new nearly all of their natural size.—
Thur far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wall 4 111141 e while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to Whit is to be
the result.

Bore is another patient who was placed on the use of
.4i same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
sufferingfrom o /ironic rheumatism, and I fotind her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. Shetook the chloride of Propyla-
mine lu three grain doom ovarytwo hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the Joints has much dimin-

ished.

THREE DAYS LAMB 1 I
Aar 26, 18430.—This is the cane of acute rheumatism

treateu with propylamlne, the lint of these to which 1
called your attention at our last Onto. bile Is still very
comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very oat-
!Mackay remelts. The second ei‘se to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wel I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat-
factory , I think, as good jurymen, we anallJustly render
our verdict In favor of proeylamin

He is a seaman, at. 24, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hsu bag ocassienal rheumatic pains, but not ea as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These Mints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;

his skin, et present dry, thougu there has been much
sweating. His pulse is Lull and strong, and about 90.
Ile has now used oropylatoine lbr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
eats of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is tollowed by a fbellug of
Coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
doe, in the lower johns. There is fever-and the profuse
effeanzig, se generady attlendant on acute rheumatism.

" 1 did not bring this patient Detbre you with the a Dian-
na) Of giving youa lecture ea all the points connected
with rheumauetn, but • to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, as 1 have called it, than which there co uld
not be a tearer opportunity for testing the medicine In
question. We are, therefore avoidiug the use of all
other medicines, even anodyne*, that there may be no
misgivings as to whiob was the efficient remedy. Woo
shall see the caseof a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDIOT.
;--i

Jura9, 1860.—Thenext of our cenvalemionts 16 the
case of acute rheumatism beforeyou atour clinic ot May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
wasremarked war a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily.
given In three grain doses everytwo hours for four days.
The patienthas got along very nicely,and is now able to
a elk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sly that I
have Elena seen as severe a Bare - of acute rheumatism
so aeon motored to health as this man has been, and
withoutbeing prepared to decide positive uy as to the val.
no of the remedy we nave used, i reel bound to state
that In theeasesin which we twee tried the Ctdoride o
eropylandoe, the paileute nitre regained their bee lib
pooh earlier i ban under itie treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. 1 wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
and report the results.

Por a full report cd which the above is • eondensad
extract, see the Philadelphia 41n/nial and Surgica'I Re-
nate.. Ittithe report after afalr trial by thebest med-
ical authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous c ertificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing prawns.

FINEEDY CUII6,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
%%SWIMRaBULT

IN EVERY CASAWHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT IT HAD DONE,
ft WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock lk Crenshaw, a Arm well known to moat medi-
cal men, by whom the Stixir Propylamhze has been in-
troduoed, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufac-
tare Itaccording to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to matter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If you prefer to use the same emedy Inanother form

we invite your attention to the
Pon onitelizan CRUM= esormumm,
Puns PROPTIAIII2III
Pon PICITILAanta Ocummsatial,
Polo 1011101i norrumnos,
of which we are the sole manufketorers.

WWeclaim noother virtue for theßliiirPropylamtne
than is contained in Pure Crystalised Chloride pf ProPP

1111111011.
nug sums la

MORS CONV.ISNINNT_
AND ALWAYS RUDY
FOR DOEKDIATS DU,

AND NAYat TAKIN,
AOCOADING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONNA
NVERY

WHO BAD,BBNUNATIEN OF ANYKIND.
Hold to.Harrisburg by

LT 75 Ors. a EOM&

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLANINZ 1141V7IldOTIMING CU,

Wm, Boom No. 4,
S. W. Or Toartil sad Obasnuteased,

Amide
Ur to-either of the blowing

,m,..),illi&teMilkle Agent,

MIME& ORYNSHAW.TRENCH, RICHARDS & CO,JOHN M. NAM aoo,
GYO. D. WHTHNHELL & Co.,PCTIER T. WHHIGT & 00."ZCICILHR &
R. VAIRLi PNNOTaWT•as

-

ptttneginattia Mang etlegrcq* fictturbag Sinning, 'august 2, 1862
New Wintrtistnunts.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AMR

MONDAY MAY 6th, 1862.
The Pawner Trains of the Pommyivaula Relimed
Company will depart from and mime at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN lawn Harrisburg daily

at 1.15 a. m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10
a.m.

LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday,)
at 4.80 a, m., and arrives at West Madelphis at 9.46
a. m.

FAST ILIII, TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p. m and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 6.25 m.

AOOOIIMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at Wait PhDs-

,

delptda at 12,25p. m.
HARRDIBDREI ACOOMMODATION TRAIN, via ()alum-

b_la, leaves Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.. add arrives at West
Philadelphia at 946 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH=PARR!! TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.86p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., Altoona 8.10, a. m.
and arrives atPittsburg at 1286 p. to.

NAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 7.15 a. in. and ar-
rivals at Harrisburg atl2.Bop. m.; leaven Harrisburg at
I.oop. rm-, Altoona, 7,00p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a. at.

FewLINE leaves Philadelphia at U.BO a. m., Harris.
berg 8.48 D. m., Altoona at 8.20 s. in., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.45 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
&Aphis at 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
p. m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION Tia Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50a. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Rapt. Run, Div. Parma. Railroad

Harrteburg, Ray lan .—.dtr

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Nlltil AIR LINE ROM

TIMM TUBS DAILY TO NEW YORK,
AND

PaILADELPH.I A
N AND- A_FTER MONDAY, MAYsth,
WS, the IPaseenger Trains will leave the Phila-

de phisand Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New Tad. andPhiladelphia, as follows, via •

EASTWARD.
EXPRBIBLINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.25 a. in., onar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad SLIMES Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 8.15 a, m., and at Phila..
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A "%epee car IS attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAILTRAIN leaves Barrhiharg at 8.00 a. in.. arriving
In New York at 580p. to., andPhiladelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisbargidl.4o p. in., onarrival
of Pennsylvania ltallromighwir Mall, arriving in New
York at 9.50 p. in., and Philadelphia at 8.0 p. in.

WESTWARD
FASTLINE loaves New York at Ba. m., and Philadel-

phia at 8 a. us., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
MAIL TRAMleaves New York at 12.00noon, and Phil.

'Mph% at 8.16 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10pm.
EXPRESS LINE leaves New fork at 8 p. in.arri-

vingat HarrisburgatB.oo a. m., andconnecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
ear is also attached to this train.

Connectionsare made at Harriaburg with trams onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wllkasbarre, Allentown, Easton, &o.

8e obeok•d through. Fars between NewTork
and Harrisburg, 26 00; between iiarrwburg and.
delphls, SE 26 In No. 1ears, and 112 70 In No. 2.

For tickets or other Information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent, Harrisburg.my34llif

1862. Bumf ER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND _VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS !

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after
wader, Hay sth, 1882, Passenger Train. will rundaily, as follows, (SundaysItacepted .1);

For Cheanbersburg and Harrisburg :

LK. P. 21
...7 00 2 45
- •

• 7 87 8 85
A 17 4 20

Leredliater4Wwn. ._

LGreencastle........ Arrive at..

1 Leave at.. .....880 1266" 26Ippensbarg ........9 00 147
" Newville ........... 982 200
" Carthsle 10 10 440
" Mechazdesburg 10 42 Bis

Arrive at Harriaburg
................0 6 840

Ohamberiburg,

For Chasabersbirg and Hagerstown:
... s. P. G.Leave Garr.sburg 806 186" Mockanicaburg 847 216" 'Carlisle 922 222

" Neervilla. 10 02 849
" liblppansbdrg. 10 88 400
" Chambersborg ..Arr.ive.ll 00 480" Cliambersburg ' Leave..ll 10 440
" Greencastle 11,66 6BOArrive at Hagerstown ..12 aa 610

• O. N. LULL, Meet.R. R. face, Chambersburg.May 1, 1862.-dly

Washing Bine,U Qr. Indio, Bedsit and Nog 10/4: ,tbr sale by
OLB_ ABIRaltilaralh9.4444-Naßkdi • ,•

JD. W. Gross $ ea.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
VVHOLICSAUIC ARD RETAIL

DRU G GISTS
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
zoods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock In tins city, of

DRUGS OREM:MAUI & PAINTS-
One, vandalkas and Musa

Dyihilituffa,luitwud Putti,
Artist Colorsand Tools,

Pare Ground Spices •

Barviling Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Swan and Pin* Oils;

Bottles, Vial*and Lamap Globes,

CastileSoap, Spongesand Corks,

so., &0., .Sc,r..&b., &0., &c., &o

With a general variety of

J*lltf.:4:VESiOlfrifft:li4(tJWl

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers In

PAINTB, WHITELEAD,
LINSEED OIL, MUMMIES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
-

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTRIT'S LOIIISHEB
IN ALL THEIR VAIMITIENt

00L0118 ANDBRONZES
OF ALL LIME'.

..

0 cAI ----7---'--- ,,.c.ft,,.........57.,: - r' w.of
0

6 • 111
0....---!,

.. '.. ;„.I.L.' ia t v 1 •Aq 51
r-4 .1 ,-. ~ , •:........."

We respectfully Invites call, feeling, contl
dent that we can supply the wards of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11
JONE'8AND WHITES'SPOECIIMAIN THEM,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier. and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we eel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

rEIAYER'S fERDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS
COAL OIL! CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers In these Qls, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Opal Oil
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bum
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who Lave not given our HORS
AND MIMIC POWDERS a trial know ud
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousandscan testify tothe prat they have
derived from the, use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-.
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the citiesare
such that we can hi a very short time furnish
anything appertahring to our business, on the
beat of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beetowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, careful selection of -

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to *Sae all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-411y

FIBHING 'if:ANKLE!
OF ALL KINDS.

Three;four and Ave NutTrout Rods.
Bilk and MirTrout Lines, from 10 to 50 yells lei&London Patent Trout Lines,- 66 u
TaintedHit Trout Linos, Ii " 66 66

Mins Gross Lines, • a a It di

Linen and CottenLbws, 4 it tt a -

float Linea fundahed withRooks, °irks, iro.o -
Brass Multiplymg Brssss, 10to 50 yards.
A lot ofChoiceTrout • NOilia Worm GutLeaders, bottom hues,RAO feet.

• git Strands.
" " " anoOcia, Limerick Kooks, met., No. 11508TroutBaskets, Kirby Troutand River limer-ick Trout sod Myer Hooka Flogs Flasks and AilikingCup. mumsDike AND FANCY nommy 2 91Rattle Sisal.
MOURN Fresh Ground and " hole apice,
± Popper, Aspics, annamoNNo sad mats atNIMOLS lc BO

cornerFrain and

TX P. &W. O. I'AYLOR1 8NEWBOAP.
j.±w It is economical and highly detersive. It aro.

tains noBooln and will not waste. It is warranted not
to injure the hand': It will Impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore sultabbi for limey. purpose. 14
ale by

„ WW. DOOR, Jr. t do.

LARGE . and extensive soaortment of
Gum" toigodlng Tamblen, Goblet% Dbthel

Bow ll3 &on &On al*rernidlirmarerWaBo
Jon Come Front=I 'UM* 140;1161.

filisultantons

2b Destroy--Rate, Roaches, ito.
lo Dether--Mice, Moles, and Ants.
loDatrey--Bed-lings.
.110 Dertror---Motim in Furs, Clothes, &c.
2b Dewroy----Mosquitoes and Fleas.
lb Dectroy----Ineects on Plants and Fowls.
lb Dwfrop—lnsects on Animals, &c.
lb Destroy—Everyform andspecie ofVermin.
ifL.iCiOatiEifrPiSVP

VERMIN
EXTERMINATORS.

"ONLY INFALLIMIC REMEDIES KNOWN.'
JAMMU

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OP
VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to theHuman Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come outof their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city. "

Dud by—the City Poet Office.
City Prisons andStation Houses.

geed by—the City Steameze, Ships, &a.
The by--the City Hospitals, Alm-Houses,

las,' Ito.
Used by—theCityHotels—`elstoe—'St,Nicho-

Usably—the Boarding Houses, &0., Ac.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

arSee one or two Specimenof what is everywhere
andby the Pee,l4-111klitors--Dealere, erc.
HOIMMICEPERS---troubled wil h vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Extern/tutors. We have need it to our satis-
faction, and ifa box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Coma's" article knocks the breath out
of Bats, Mice,Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (O.) atisette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tone of thisRat and Insect iller.
Lawarkr Berea

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
wed, Bate, Mice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Ram & Brrourraw,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

Ooetani" Bat, Bosch, &a. Extermbuttor.-
" Costar's ''

"Qatar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" °costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &o.
Is2150. 608. am $l,OO Bowe 9ornme Atm ham, $8

$5 SonNMPus/AVMS, BWI, BansBoma,
in, ha

OLUTIOIY 1 'lbnrerit the public from being
iUnposed upon by •mand Highly Pernicious

&Micas, a new label has beenprepared, bear-
ing a foe singe of the Proprietor's signature.—
likamine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "COB=
lani2

Bold iihrrytearre—by
All Waarasua Dzooenm in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Schiefkdln Brothers & Co.
B. A. Pahnestook, Hall & Co
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart. •
James 8. AspinwalL
Morgan A Allen.
Hall, &wird & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harral,Risley & Kitchen.
Bash, Gale &Robinson.
IL Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson& Robbins.
D. 8. Barnes & Co.
P.O. Wells & 00.
leselle, Marsh& Gardner.Hall, Dixon &

Conrad Fox—arm =was.
Philadelphia, Pa.

T. W. Dyott A Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.Robert Shoemaker & Co.French, Richards & (70-AND mesas.

AND BYDaman; Gammas, fkonsimmans and ENTAIL-au generally in all COMMIT Towns and
VILLAGES in the

111111ITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.sr sowby

D. W. Gross& Co.,

C. L Keller,
Principe& Wholesale and Retail Agents aHarrisburg, and by the Demme, Sroaiswarms andReturnee generally.

ir Cour= Datums can order as above.Or address orders direct—r elli send; if Price,Terms, ttc. desired,[lB62] Circular, giving nced Prices]to
MOSEYB. COSTAR.PIIMPAL Dim--1f0.1612 Broadway--(Oppo-die

*"
the St•Akbolas Hada Nenwilfork4NW

Jaime Si troslrps.

SOMETHING FOR THE TINES
srA NE EM= IN EVSBY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CERAMIST GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEINTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUEIN THEWORLD
THE BST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
V the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Bend your Harness, Straps, Bella, Boots, be.

IT WILL MEND GLARE,
?toe the pleceo of that expensive Ont Ghats Bottle

WIITLL M END IVORY,
Don't throw away Malbroken ivory lee, it is easily! re

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and amen can be madegna

good as new,

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantic.oatgbe

put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND POIWELAIN
No matter it that broken Piteter did not cost but stab%

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase a broken and you can't
match It, mewl It, it will nevershow when put together.

It will Ilea Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented who AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not ehow where It le mended.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepers should have • supply of Johns

& Crosiers American Cement Glne."—N. Y. macs.
on is So convenient to have In toe house."—N. T.

Espries.
"It Is always ready ; this oommends Itself to ever y-

body."—lndepowlamt.
"Wehave tried It, and And Itas amoral to our homes u

water."— wake ..it oftale Meek

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved In every ramify by One Bottle

of

AKERIOLN DEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Vay Liberal Beductiotu to Who /oak Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

4J For sale by all DrUggißill, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

;WINS & CROSLErr, •
(Sole dannfacturgo,)l

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Owneror Überty street. NEW V ORK

Important, to Rouse Owners•
Importantto Builders •
Important to Rail Road Companies•
Importantto Farmer&

46 ail whom this nosyconcerts, and ueooneerno nay
body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
.

111PROTBD GICITT/k PURCSPLi

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AID WATER PROOF.
It am be applied to msw and our moors of all kinds,

steep or SA, cud to SmoteRoom without
removing the Shingles.

The CO/It 1111 only about One•Thlyd thator Tin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested In New York
Qty and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as FACTORIES, Foortame, OITOROMIS, RAIL
Roan Dime, Cans, and on Pomo MOLDINGS generally
GETIRENEIn RWIDINOS, &O, by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the putt tow years, and
has proved to be the CHEAP= and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect A TIER, WATBR,
WRATH:ER and TIME PROOF covering lbr ROOrd or
ALL RINDS.

This is the ONLYmaterial manufactured to the United
Mates which eombines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and DarabiUty, whichare universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by BMA PERM! AND
INDLt RUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying It Is trifling, u an ordinary roof

can be covered and !inhaled the Mile day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforms a perfectly rtal PRO°, Mir face
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by BRAT,
COLD or Scours, Samentsoof How BOARDS, nor anyex-
ternal action wh.dever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPBEERESVESG ANDREP-RARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This is the only Compoidtion known which will success•

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it a-
hem, firmly, limning a body equal to coats of ordinary
mint, ants much less and win Lear MR= TIM AS
WWI ; and from its elasticity is not injured by the
ambeetion and, expansion of Tin and other Metal 800 fa,
consequent radon sudden changes of the weather

ftwalsot CRAWL IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
W1T42.1111R, AND WILL NOT WARN OPT.

Leaky TMand other MetalRoo& can be readily repair
ed with OITITAIPERORA OFJOINT, and prevented from

Wily
further corrosion and leakinears.g,thereby ensuring a pm-

tight roof fer many y
This Clement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation

of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES,, RANGES, NAM AGRI.
COLTORAL IMPLEIMIM, Sto., also for general manu-
facturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
PM' preeeritng and repaing Iln and other Metal Boor. of
every description, from Its great ehistlelty, in not Injured
by the contraction and expansion of ifetale, and will not
crack In cold or run In warm weather.

Mete materhds are enwrap TO am comma, and we
are prepared to supply ordersfrom anypart ofthe coon-
My, at short notice, Or GUTEA MUER ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for ture, and GIITTA PIIRCHA CE-
MENT in barrels, with frill printed directions for appli•
nation.

AGENTt3 WANTED
We edit make- liberal and satisfactory arrangements

lOWresponsible parties whowould like to satabliSbtiumt•
salvo In a *naiveand permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In fayo r

of our Improved Roofing having applied them to several
thousand 800 In New York CAW and*dimity.

JOHNS & CROBLET,
SOLI MAIIIITACTURICREI.,-

:Wholesale Wareholue78 MMus Bt.,
Goma of Übe -iy Street. NNW YORK'
Full descaiPtive Oironlats and Prices will be furnished

on application.
orb-dly

QODA BiscuiCity Crackers, justreceiv-
k) ed and foryareby NICH 4.9 & BOWMAN,

e Corner Front nd Market streets.

PORT FOLIOB—WRITING
AN entire new aawatmentof these 1#3411ar

.10l tides just opened at
BEIGNINS ChapBookakai

Bass IPB Earbs
D9N'Le A. MITE.NCH, AGENT,IF the Old Wallower Line respectfullyup Wort= the public thtt this Old Daily transporttion floe, [the only Wallow ir Lae nowin et3t•Le lathla cityd imcansful operation, and prepared tocarry an km as any Rear iudisudual uetweenRaid= Barrlatonl, Lesdatinre,nantsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Hav,a and allourr,oshO t. pcnpt6on the Northern Cemrai, Pinianeinkla and Erie and W.umnaport and Elmira Railroads,

DANL A. mtwscu, Agent.GoodeHarrisburg, Paeent to the Ware House of Pea,Zell & ainonkaan, Nos ElOB and eao Market street &Dov
cock

eEighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. s., arriveHarristrurg, ready for delivery next morning. al
aprSO•rdniyl

B, 3. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware ManufacturerNO. 112MARICE7 S7REE7,

HAII,BISBURG,
H AS alwaya on hand a fall assortmentof Tuiand Japanned Ware, Oooting anStoves orthe best mantnavuries, °nue- ogtunup andea°shimmedIron Oarnisb, manefa.cure p,atrsonabie nttua

aeparing promptly attended to. apr30.41,

O. ZIMMERMAN',
RANKING ATOM, BILL .oLND OCHALICOTMi iFP.Sae been removed from NO. 28 Sceothi it

SO. 130 MARKET STREET
HARRLSURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TARES46024.dif

. A. CSILITE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET.mylOy) NEAR of : ITET.
IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRYDR. P. R. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den,

bat, lianufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethott.that obviates everyobjection to the see of arilOctal teem, embracing partial, half and ten of Gnipiece only, of pure and indestructi the mineral, there atcne crevices for the acccumulatlon Unman particles el ceWand thereflare,no °newly° oder from the breath, At tiotat ie usedin their construction, there can be no galniaaction or metallic taste. Bocce the indiv (dual la nag:(toyed with eerie west, headache, &o. OfficeNorth Second street, Harrisburg.
nen%My

Inisallantmas
.....

UNION ti s r UttANt,
WI. TA ART) AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 1?1111111IETSTREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the above place, expressly for the pure o-

nes above Indicated, beg tocall the attention of the pub-
lic to the following:

TeaRserausan, on the first don, with a dining room
attached, is tilted up in Orel-classstyle, and it will at all
times be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be bad in
the atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served up in ovary
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in Umcanary constantly on
hand.

TheTon.pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, in in the rear
and contains three alleys of modern coustructtou, where
the lovers et this healthy exercise can enjoy the m,elrei

The Willard Saloon is up.stairs --elegantly Wed uo,
and contains throe marble top odmbination cushion L.

blot, equal to any made. •
Harrisburg has tong felt:the want of a grand roughs.

silos of this kind, and as the proprietors are deteratme
to conduct It In a quiet and orderly manner, and do ore
‘ryibingin their power to make it a fas.don tble rear
they hope toreceive a liberal share or public mire

ja&dtf WILLIAM C. IieFADDVN sCO.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSIIBANCE COMPIST.
INCORPORATED 1896.

Capital and Aisete 5869,12631
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Marta, Fatraana A. Eooder,Thronhiltut Paul*JuoR. Penrose, Juo. C. Davis Jas. Trapslr, Wm. Eyrry,
James O.Band, William O. Ludwig, Joseph M. Sri, Dr.
R. M. Huston,

George C. Leiper, littgh Craig, ChainKelly, tiesnuel E. ctokes J. P. Penuiston, Henry -luta,
Rdward D04041011, H. Jane, Brooke, Upeneer
Thomas C. Baud, Robert Barton, Jacob P. Jones, . 11116
B. M'Farland, Joshua Y. Eyre, John B. Semple.
burg,D.T. Morgan,Pittsburg, a. B. Berger, Pittsburg.

WILLIAM MARTIN, P,aridest.
ThOILLS 0. ELAND, Vice t'rcacct.}MIRY LYLBURN, Secretary.

The undersigned as agent for the shave named can
patty, continues to take lire Risks in Ilarrisourg aid

WO di!,
1, 3111.11:1•311:4:14$:

PORT FOL/OS

wBITING MKS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

PUBSkS,
PORTMONAM, •

And a general aesortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just been received at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

SUGAR IJURED BAhlb

DRIED BEEF,
SHOULDERS,

BOLGNI SAUSAGE.
VAlarge andfresh eapply ken received by

WA. DOCK Jr.. h cn

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT,

FOR the safety of consumers, we have
established a Go I Oil Depotat the corner of Fran

and Marketstreets. All ouroils are tested and we posi-
tively sell noneexcept such as prove to be nonexplosive,

clear and treefrom odor as far as practicable. We der
at present thefollowingJustly celebrated b, ands. Meg-

nella, Robinson Hebron and Lleper, lower than can be

ptiosel elsewhere ra this place, either waulesaie or

retail. Also an extensive assortment of Lamps, Chim-
neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Burners, kn. Wa will luso

change Mild or camphene lamps, so as to bo used for

coal col Call and satisfy yourselves, at
NICHOLS At BOWMAN,

aprll Corner of Frontand Market street.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPitR,
VOR covering Looking Glasses, Picture

Frames, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming Gas PiPeg

sic., and nut so U to hang over airings In the eoap 0

stare, points, circles or festoons. For sale at
my6l. SCHER/ RR'S BOORSTOgf.

RUBBER GOODS !

Rabbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Battles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BEBERTEWB CHEAP EiOOKSTOBE.

GSS Jars for putting up fruit, the

Ur celebrated Mllvtlia patent, cheap, simple and el
foetus!, warranted to gives gerramion,jag received and

for sale by NIOIIOLB doBirWhf
jel9 Cornerfront and Marketstreet.

SUGARS for preserving; call and exam
toe at NIOEtuiA & BOWMAN,

191 Corner Front endblin

Lralsons, cocoanuts &.c., jot
received andfor sale by

NICHOLS & BOWNAN,
Cor. Front awl Market streets.

F 'RE6.S.HFISH everyTuesday
__ at JOHN WISE'S store, earner or ildrdnand WO

trt yly.
ad FridayRE

kulamB.—Qulte a yar

and entertoiniu articies.--coor", ywcpI:lnca/a "

FRESH Lemons and Raisins, just r e

abed andfor sale low of11,18& HOW MAN,

4.1 A CornerRent and Marketstrews.

60000 gd6l;lalloiDBforExolarePry
WM. Due

rrilfTwewtoll,gotalr
or retellby

JK., 41; CO

A SMALL lot of choice
LS &
Dried ruFit, at

NICHOSO
-Herne!Front and Market street.

JERSEY HAM I—Ten tierces of these

justly celebratedauger cured Lame received 3110

or scow large oteraall guantitivig Doog. kco

nRAB OID
tlyER.—Oonotanon hand ot

vila superior ortidoof asai Wok
990, asia


